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GUESS WHAT I HAVE

JljutuJut^? %, UC U ru;t Out.,
MotlLJt? 7h, U: i, rvotiLA

-^^ ot (ZJLrUHA ? ^^^ it U CL

^ it Cktkwi^ ""

DO YOU KNOW THESE WORDS?

fiMyCour iMXUit AmI
fi-^^^ liAjttY

(mz.
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Jfruit cv

Jltija,

•JJ-rlMAt-t' Oy

^<t ii Oy AmI
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JrAv urulAcuiM. tkmn ?

jlAAti/lA'

Here are some flowers.

Who will have them ?

Will you have them ?

They are red and blue and
yellow.

Do you see the green leaves?
Will you take some of th ^m ?
I love the green leaves and the pretty

flowers.
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JA^fyiM. a. ^iMi. tAJuttAiMAA^.n Wt6 Act it ?M ocuro A4A/yb cunxiioumA.
Jl-Utt tofilay- unZk it.

^itcooJvuLlutU? ^

'OoYvcM^ -t^jiLy^ untk it?

I have a little white kitty.

Do you see it ?

It can run and jump.

I like to play with it.

Have you a little kitty?

Is it a white kitty ?

Do you like to play with

it?

Come and play with my
kitty.
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knowDo you

me?
I am Belle.

Here is my doll.

Her name is

Bessie.

Bessie has black

eyes.

She has red
cheeks.

She wears a red

dress.

Have you a doll ?

Has she a red dress ?

Bo you like to play with her?
I like to play with Bessie.

DO YOU KNOW THESE WORDS?

dress like here black with you
Kitty play there some to mv
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hat

cap
h-a-t*

c-a-p

cap cat

acpth
at bat pat tap

It is a straw Aai.

\

Here is a cat.

Her name is Kitty.

She is a pretty cat
Will you j»aif Kitty?

Look at my cap.

It is a black ca^.



Give me the ball

Give me the flower.

Give me the doll.

PRIMER

ACTION LESSON

15

^ I'nt the ball on the desk.

_^^ Put .the doJI on tJie desk.

p,^^^ -^"^ ^^^^ flower in the deskPlease take the doll
Please give me tlie doll

|^ase£ve the flower to me.
|Put my flower in the vase.
put your flower in the vase._ ^ "* *lie vase on the deskGive me the ball.

Please take the ball.

Put the ball on the floor.
Roll the ball to me.
(The teacher writes ty,„ ,„ i

Perform the action .The e'e""''''
°" *''* '"«''' ""-^ t^e p„pi,3

introdneing „ew n;uJ'^"'! "^'^ '"' -"^--^ i.deiiS^
"Viewing known wonu'' P""'°"»«""'d prepositions, and
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ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

Have you a doll ?

What is her name ?

Has she a red dress ?

Has she a yellow dress ?
Is her dress white ?

Have you a garden ?

Is there a tree in the garden ?
Is there a leaf on the tree ?
Is the leaf green ?

Is there a flower in the garden ?
Is the flower yellow ?

Do yo J like apples ?

Do you like to play ball ?

Have you a hat ?

Have you a fan ?

Have you a kitty?

thf»n'
^"^" ", ««PP°««d to read these sentences silently and to giveth^swer orally ,n such manner as to prove that heL done^he
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ACTION CAME

•
^"n

• •
•

.

to . .

.
. the door

•^^^^•••to....thedesk
.

stand... bj.... the table
^'^ "ear

. . the window
(The teacher wrifpo o^,, ,.

Jane .

.

John . .

MarJ. .

James .
,
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THE LITTLE CHICKEN
I am a little chicken.

I live on the farm.

I have a fine yellow dress. Do you
see it ?

Do you see my black feet and my
yellow bill ?

The little girl feeds me. Her name
IS Belle. She has a red dress and

She

a pretty white hat.

gives me green leaves and
yellow meal

She can walk and run and so can I
Would you like to be a little chicken?
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Dbiviso a Pair
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1 saw an apple tree.
The™ were .od apples and green leaves

I saw tlie garden.
There were white and
yellow flowers in it.

^I saw the little chickens.
Ahere were six of them.
Thej were black and brown and white.

I saw the cat.

I plajed with it.

I saw a little girl.

She had a prettj' doll with ,black ejes.
'

I saw a mie hoy.
I Plajed ball with him.

m
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FEEDING THE CHICKENS

The two little girls are in the yard.
They are feeding the chickens.

One chicken is black.

Two chickens are white.

Three chickens are brown.
One and t^o and tl^ee are six.

The girls like to feed the chickens.
The chickens say, "Peep! peepl"
Do you like to feed the chickens?

one, two, three, four, five, six,12 3 4 6 6
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IN THE GARDEN

Here we are in the garden.
VV e are under the trees.
There are three of us.
Arthur has a book.
iJe is reading.

Heien is playing with the
dog.

His name is Jip.

He has long brown hau-
Come here, Jip, and play

tricks for us.

this stick.
'" '' ^'^ ^^^ J"-P --

^ow beg for a caKe.
That is a good dog
^ow stand still while T count five
One, two, three, four, tire
Do you not thmk Jip is clever?
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THE ROBIN'S NEST

Come down to the garden.
I will show you a nest in the tree.
It is a robin's nest. '

In the nest are five blue eggs.
Did you ever see the robin?
YpTi will know him by his red vest.-^

He sings a pretty song.

'*» ACTION GAMES

Put your hand on the desk.
Put your hand under the desk.

(Similarly for < ler, beside, in.)

Bun to the door.

Run from the door to the table.
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THE RED ROSE

Dear little red rose!
Did you wake for me ?
^ay I pick you ?

I likG you best of all the
flowers.

My mother is ill.

I shall take you to her.
She will be glad to have you
She loves the trees and the flowers.
1 iike to bring flowers to her.

A COUNTING SONQ

One, two, button my shoe.
Three, four, lock the door.
Five, six, pick up sticks.

Seven, eight, sit up straight
J^ine, ten, come again.
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BELLE'S BIRTHDAY

The children are out iu the garden
They have put a table under the trees
Ihey are getting ready for a tea party,

for It is Belle's birthday

Belle's little friends will come to the
party.

They will have a good time.
They will run and play and then they

will have tea.

After tea they will have games.
What games do you think they will play?
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MAKING THE CAKE

What are you doing, mother ? Are you
going to bake ? I see you have the
flour on the table.

I I I

Y^es, Helen; I am going

I

to make a cake for

I ^ Belle's party. I want
i^ to make some buns,

too. I think you will

be able to help me.
Will you get me two

fresh eggs ? ]S"ow

please beat them in

a cup. That is the

way. You will make
a fine little cook.

I must have the milk and the butter,
too. >row you may roll the dough
for me.

Soon we can place the buns in the oven.
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THE PARTY

such a fine

party,

played

went to the

flowers.— a ride
on the horses.

Mother set tlie table for tea.

We all helped to carry the chairs and
the dishes.

We put fresh flowers and green leaves
on the table.

The flowers were pink and white.
We found them in the garden.
The buns and the cake were so good.
There was a five-cent piece in the cake.
There was a button in it too.

Belle got the five-cent piece, and Jip
got the button.
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THE CLASS SLIPPER
(Blackboard exercises will folln™- ti,„ * if

tales. Where possible Tl " Z ^"^ "' ^^P"'" ^''"'''<"'>'»

i-^ons suitable'are suc'h rCSLT "^
^T'"'- '^'"'^

The Pied Piper, Kikki-tikki.taW, elc!)
^''•"•K-Hood,

T/ie eldest sister

I am going to the party.
See my party dress.

Come and brush my hair.
Come and brush my shoes
^ow go back to your kitchen.

J/ie second sister

I am going to the party, too.
You must stay at home.

. ^^" "^ust stay in the kitclien.
Go and get my hat.

Go and bring my sliawl.

J^ow go back to your kitchen.

I wish I had a fine dress.
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I wish I could go to the party.
I wish I could soe the prince.
I wish I could ride in a carriage.
Who is that rapping at the door?
Come in I Come in 1 Are you not

very tired ?

The Oodmother

Would you like to go to the party ?
Go and bring me a pumpkin.
There is a carriage for you.
]Vow get me your mice.

There are horses for you.
Kow get me the two rats.

There are coachmen for you.
Now stand up I There is a dress

for you.

Cinderella

How beautiful the dress is

!

What a lovely, lovely carriage I

What beautiful little slippers 1
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Thank joul Thank you I Thank
you!

The Godmother

You must leavo at twelve o'clock
'

rou must leave at twelve o'clock.
Ihe Prince

How beautiful you are I

Will you dance with me ?
2he Sisters

What a beautiful lady I

What a fine dress I

Do you know her name ?
Where did she come from ?
The prince sees no one else.

V he Prince

Good-bye
I Good-bye! ;

It is twelve o'clock so soon.
You must come again

!

You must come again I
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ace

THE PINK ROSES

we (lid not have any pink
All the roses were white.

One morning early a little rosebud
awoke. She saw the sun looking at
her. He stared so hard that the
little rosebud did not know what
to do.

At last she looked up at him and said •

"Why are you looking at me so
much, Mr. Sun?"

"Because you are so pretty I" said the
big round Sun. Then the little white
rosebud blushed. She blushed a
lovely pink, and all her children
after her were little pink roses.
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LEARNING TO FLY

Did you over soo littlo

birds ti'yiriir to i\y ?

"Do this!" said tho old
Kobin.

Tlien lie jumped from
brancli to branch.

"Do this!"' said ^rrs.llobin.

Then slio jumped, too.

But the h'ttle birds would
not jump.

"I know I shall fall,"

said one little bird.
'

,.,

"I know I shall faU,» said 'Z^er littJ
bird.

''It is too far to jump," said one little robin,^e are too little," said another little
robm.

'^'Try again! Cheer up!" said old Robin.
Dear me

!
dear me !

" said Mrs. Robin.

33
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At last one little bird did jump.
Then another little bird jumped
Then tLey said, -WecnnHyl we can fly f"
Then all the little robins jumped
They all said, -^ye can %! we can tly!"
Old Robin said, "Cheer up! Of course
you can fly !

"

"The baby clapjDed her white hands
She was glad to be in the garden
She was glad to see the dear little robins

ROBIN REDBREAST

Little Robin Redbreast
Sat upon a tree;

Up went Pussy Cat,

And down came he;
Down came Pussy cat,"

Away Robin ran;
Says little Robin Redbreast,

" Catch me if you can."
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THE FEVER

One (lay Bollo b^taino v?vy ill.

Wlieii the doeto/ eamo, ho said she had
a fever. Hlie would be in bed a long,
long time. She must keep very quiet!

Her little friends brought her flowers.
Her mother gave her fresh milk and
cool water.

After a few weeks she began to improve.
She opened her eyes and smiled at
her mother. Then she began to talk.

Soon she was well again.
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THE LITTLE VINE

Look at the little vine. It has green
leaves and pink flowers.

Last spring wo plantea the seed. Then
the sun shone and the
warm rains came.

Soon the little leaves peeped
through the ground. The
vine began to run up the
wall. It reached the win-
dow.

Then a flower came out to

see. It reached out to

the light. The little sick

girl saw it. She thought
it was very pretty, and liked to look
at it in the bright sunshine.

Do you know the name of the flower ?
It is the sweet pea.
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^^^^^^^^^11
Up, up in the sky, The lit - tie birds fly

;

Dow«, down !n their nest, The lit - tie birds rest;

'

r-^— vr—rd:

—it-
Witlia wing on the left, And awing on the right,

^^S
--N- ^p^^i^^eiD

The dear lit - tie bird - ies Sleep all 7he long night
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THE BUTTERFLIES

Three little butterflies

danced in the sunshine.

All at once the sky grew
dark. The rain began to

fall. The butterflies went
to the flowers for help.i^

" Please let us in, lily dear,"

they said. The lily said,

"I will let in the white
one only." Then they

said, "You must take us all or none."
So off" tliey went to the tulip. The tulip

said, '• I will take in the red one only."

But they said, " You must take us all

or none."

Then they went to the rose. -Pleab-v
Miss Rose, will you take us in ?" But
the rose would take only one of
them.
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The sun saw how the butterflies loved
one another. He came out and smiled
at them. Thej dried then- wings.
Ihey danced in the sunshine.

WELCOME, ROBIN I

I love little robin,

His breast is so red •

He comes to my window
I know to be fed.

I have fed him before,—
The very same bird

;

I must feed him some more,
And thus keep my word.

I promised the first time
To feed him a^ain.

And he comes like a chime
la sunshine or rain.

J. H. Masom.
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MARY'S LITTLE LAMB

Maiy had a little lamb,

Its fleece was white as

snow,

And everywhere that

Marj went,

The lamb was sure to

go.

It followed her to school

one day,

Which was against the rule

;

It m:;de the children laugh and play,
To see a lamb at school.

So then the teacher put him out,

But still he would stop near,
And jump and skip and play about.

Till Mary did appear.
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THE RAG BABY

Here are three little girls. Their
names are Kate, Mary, and Eva. Eva
has a large rag doll.

All the girls have cakes to eat. Eva is

giving her cake to the doll.

She knows the doll can not eat. She
likes to think it can.

The other girls look at Eva. They
listen to her as she talks to her doll.

" Please eat some of my cake. See how
sweet it is ! Do eat just a little."
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COMING HOME

I soe some one coming down the road
I know who it is. lamgomgtowave
my hand. He is waving his hand too.
It 18 my father.

He has been away all day in the town
He took the horses and the carriage
with him.

I know he has something for me. He
said he would get me a pencil and a
new book.

I am going to open the gate for him.
Then I shall run to meet him. He
will take me into the carriage. Per-
haps he will let me drive the horses
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THE FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL

"I was lit school to-day, father. I
phiyod witli i\w, litth) girls. I gave
tliG teacher some flowers. Sl,e ^said
I was a good girl. I like to go to

school."

" Wliat did you do at

whool, IJelle?"

"I made pictures on
JT^y shite. I played

with pegs. TJiey

were red and blue

and yellow. I

.
looked at a pretty

picture book. I

sang a song for the

the chikh'en read

liool again, fatlior ?
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Ui

EVENING

Now the (lay is over,

A'i,e:lit is (li-awing nigh-
Shadows of the evening

'

Steal across the sky.

^"ow the darkness gathers
Stars begin to peep;

Birds, and beasts, and flowers
Soon will be asleep.
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THE OLD CLOCK

'><> you sootl.cM.M dock? It stands in
tlio kitchon.

i^cok at its two lon^i? hands. They toll
US tho tiino of day. Tiiey
toll us when to fto to school.
They say, Mt is time to go
to school, children."

Then we get our books and
our slates. Wo say good-
bye to mother and baby.

We have a long, walk to
school. Sometimes we
gatiior flowers by the way.
Sometimes we listen to the
birds.

We are never late, for the old
clock keeps us on time.
It always tells the truth.

It strikes the hours.
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THE HELPING HAND

Do you see this old man ? He is a
fisherman. He lives in a small house
near the sea. He goes out in his boat
' ' fish.

He iia, .t little girl. Her name is Grace.
He has taken iier with liim to-day.
She helps liim to row the boat.

She is very happy. See her shoes. They
are made of wood. Look at her cap.
Tier mother made it for her.
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"May I help you to row the boat,
father?" she asks. "Are you not
yery tired?"

"Yes, indeed," says the father. Then
he smiles at her.

She puts her little hands to the big oar
Do you think she can help him?
I think she can.

THE DANDELrON

Oh, dandelion, yellow as gold
What do you do all day ?

I just wait here in the long green grass,
lill the children come and play.

Oh, dandelion, yellow as gold.
What do you do all night ?

I wait and wait till the cool dew falls,

And my hair is long and white.
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MAMMA'S STORIES

Littlo Roy gets out his toys. He
brings them to his niothei-. He has u
horse, a cow, a sheep, a pig, and a cat.

He gives the horse to his mothei- and
she says :

" Shoe the horse, shoe the mare,
Let the little colt go bare."

Next he holds up the sheep, and his
mother says :

" Baa
!
Baa

!
black sheep, have yon any wool ? '

Yes, Sir! Yes, Sir! three bags full."

Roy knows the rest of that rliyme, so
lie gives liis mother the pussy cat.
Then she says :

" Pussy cat! pussy cat! where have you been?
I've been to London to see the queen.
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Pussy cat! pussy cat! what did you there?
I scared a little mouse from under her chair."

^ext the mother takes the little pig,
and this is what she says:

" '^^'is little pig went to market,
This little pig stayed at home.

This little pig had roast beef,

This little pig had none.

This little pig cried, " Wee, wee,
I can't find my way home."

When she said these words, Roy held
out his fingers and said, " Now tell me
about the cow." So his mother said

:

" This cow eats grass,

This cow eats hay,

This cow drinks water,

This cow runs away,

This little cow does nothing

But lie down all day."
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ONLY IN FUN

a

A little bird hurt its wings ard could
not fly. Hany caught it in his hands
Do not be afraid, little bird/' he said,
I shall not harm you. I shall take

care of you till your wing is strong.
I shall feed you every day. How did
you get hurt?"

' A boy threw a stone at me. It hit me
on the wing. My wing is broken.
The boy said he was only in fun.
AH boys are not cruel to the birds
shall be kind to you. You will
be well again.

soon
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THE DAYS OF THE WEEK

They that wash on Monday
Have all the week to dry -

They that wash on Tuesday
Are not so much awry

;

They that wash on Wednesday
Are not so much to blame

;

They that wash on Thui-sday
Wash for very shame;

They that wash on Friday
Must only wash in need;

And they that wash on Saturday
Are lazy folk indeed.

THE WIND

Who has seen the wind ?

Neither you nor I.

But when the trees bow down their heads
The wind is passing by.
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THE CATERPILLAR

Do you see the big cater-

, pillars?

One of them is making a
cradle. Ho will go to

sleep in it. He will

sleep for a long time.

Then he will open the
ci-atUe. He will come out to

the sunshine. He will be a beau-
tiful butterfly. He will have

pretty red and black wings. He will fly
about the garden. He will be very, very
happy. The children will chase hhn.

Little Miss Muflet sat on a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey •

In came a spider and sat down beside
her,

Which frightened Miss Muffet away.
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A VISIT TO THE COUNTRY

Fred lives in tlio city. His sister May
lives with him. One day their mother
told them they mi<,dit go to the farm.

They were to spend iwo weeks witli

Helen and Arthur.

How happy the children were ! They
had never been on the farm, but they

had often heard about it and wished
to go there.

What do you think Fred wished to see ?

He wished to see the horses and to

drive them.

What do you think May wished to see ?

She wished to see the chickens and

to feed them.

What do you think Fred made to take

with him? He made a kite with a

long tail. He bought a knife for

Arthur.
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May made a now dross for lior doll.

She bought a set of dishes for Helen.
It was a long way from the city to the

farin.

Fred and ]\fay went on the train.

They saw many pretty things on the
way.

They saw a river with boats on it.

Fred said he would like to live in a boat.

I SAW A SHIP A-SAILING

I saw a ship a-sailing,

A-sailing on the sea

;

And it was full of pretty things
For baby and for me.

There were candies in the cabin,

And apples in the hold;

The sails were made of silk^

And the masts were made ofgold.
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The four and twenty sailoi's,

That stood upon the decks,

Were four and twenty white mice,

With chains about their necks

The captain was a duck,

With a packet on his back,

And when the ship began to move.

The captain cried, "Quack! quack 1"
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Arthur and Helen met Fred and May
at the station.

They all drove out to the farm.
Old Ned seemed as happy as the chil-

dren.

Fred sat with Arthur in the front seat.
Helen and May sat in the back seat.
May saw some pretty flowers by the

roadside.

She made Fred get out and pick them.
" They are blue-bells," said Helen.
"They grow on the hill side."

"There are some yellow sun-flowers
down by the creek," said Arthur.

" We can get them some other time."
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THE BLUE-BELL'S SONG

When fireflies light my hilltop home,

And twinkling stars sliine bright,

I ring my bell for the fairies to come

And dance away the night.

They troop up the hill to my tinkling

tune,

In their dresses of gold and green

;

And they dance, and sing, by the light

of the moon,

Till the morning blu&,:. is seen.

"Summer showers bring fresh flowers."
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THE RAFT

Down behind the liouso there is a pond.

Fred and Arthur go there every day.

They have made a raft.

Fred is captain, and Arthur is mate.

They often take the girls for a sail.

The girls hko to sail very much.
One day Dot fell into the water.

Fred jumped in after her.

The girls said he was very brave.

Fred can swim like a fish.

Arthur can swim only a few yards.

The girls like to wade in the water.

They make houses in the sand.
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THE FOX AND THE GRAPES

A hungry fox was in tlie woods. Ho
saw sonic gi-apes up on a vine.

It was tlio fall of tlio year and the fruit

was ripe. It hung in great chisters.

The fox looked at the grapes and then

licked his lips. " IIow good the grapes

look !

" he said. " I must have some
for my dinner."

Then he jumped, but he could not reach

them.

He jumped again and again. Still he

could not reach them.

After a time he gave up. Then lie

looked at the grapes and said, "You
are no good 1 You are sour ! J

would not eat you for dinner."

So off he ran into the woods, and was

not seen for some time.
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When I was down beside the sea,

A wooden spade they gave to mo
To dig the sandy shore.

My holes were simply like a cup
;

In every hole the sea came up,

Till it could come no more.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
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ON THE SEA-SHORE

One day all the children went to the

sea-shore. The girls had pails and

spades. The boys had a sail boat

they made for themselves.

They saw the big ships as they passed

out of the harbor.

Helen sang, " I saw a ship a-sailing."

She had learned it from May.

Fred sang, " There were three jolly

sailor boys." He had learned it in

the city.

The girls built houses from the sand,

and found some shells and pebbles to

take home.

The boys sailed their new boat. Then

they went in for a swim. The big

waves dashed over them. They said

the sea was better than the pond.
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THE BOY AND THE SEA-SHELL

A boy went down to the sea-shore. Tic

loved to watch tlie big waves. lie

loved to hear tliem roar.

" I am sorry to go home," he said. " I

wish I could take the sea with me.
I wish I could take its roar. I wish
I could take the blue water."

Then he played in tlie sand. As he
played the waves ran up to meet
him.

They brought him a beautiful shell. It

was pink and white.

The boy put the shell to his ear. ^g|k
The roar of the sea was in it. Qffip

"Thank you, waves," he said, "thank
you. Xow I can go home happy.

I can take the roar of the sea with

me."
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THE SQUIRREL

"Come here, Fred, and

see the squirrel I

"

"Where is he, Arthur?"
" Don't you see him in the

tree?"

" Oh,'je8, I see him now.

See how he jumps from

branch to branch !

"

" There he goes into the birch tree.

Hear him scolding. He is angry."

"Be quiet, Jip. Do not bark so

much."

" See the squirrel's tail, Fred. It looks

Hke a brush."

" I wish we had something for him."
" I once had a squirrel for a pet. He
would sit on my shoulder and would
eat out of my hand."
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THE OWL

«6

' What sound is that ?

Listen !

"

"It is an owl in the

woods.

He has a nest out there.

lie sleeps in the day time.

When night comes lie

begins to hoot.

The other birds are afraid of him then.
He can hear the slightest sound.
He can fly without making a noise.

He can see in the dark.

He has big staring eyes.

Listen to his cry: 'Who— oo— who— oo!'

Does it make you afraid ? "
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PLAYING TAG

VHio'sit? who's it?

The cry rang out

;

A merry shout, ^.^nh'

Who's it ? who's it ? who's it ?

Who's what ? who's what ?

Said Mrs. Bird.

I never heard

Such talk as that, " Who's

what?"

Who's who ? who's who ?

The old owl said

And shook his head.

Who's who? who's who? who's

who?
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THE TIRED SHOES

These are little Willie's shoes.

They are just as tired as they can be.

Two tired, tired little shoes

!

They have been running all day.

They ran up and down the road.

They lan up and down the stairs.

They ran to meet the

postman.

When grandma wanted

flowers Willie ran for

them.

When mamma wanted eggs Willie went
to bring them.

When papa wanted the paper Willie

ran to get it.

No wonder the shoes ai-e tired.

Willie is tired, too.

He has gone to bed and is now fast

asleep.
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THE PLAYHOUSE

This is the house Arthur and Fred made.

They made it fgr the

girls. The girls often

play in it.

To-dayMay is mother, and

Helen pays her a visit.

Helen calls herself Mrs.

Green. May calls her-

self Mrs. Black.

Helen raps at the door.

May says, "I think I hear some one

at the door." Then she opens it and

sees Helen.

^' How do you do, Mrs. Green ? I am
so glad to see you. Come right in

out of the hot sun."

" Thank you, Mrs. Black. I j glad

get in. It is very warm to-day. The
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a

children feel it very much. How is

little Dot keeping ? "

She is very well, thank you. I have
just been making her a new dress.

She likes it very much."

Oh ! it is very pretty, indeed. I like

a blue dress for a doll. Bessie's old

red one is about done. I must make
her a new one."

Will you have some tea and cake,

Mrs. Green? It will do you good
after your walk."

Thank you, Mrs. Black. Your cake is

very good. I must be going now.

Will you not come over and see

me soon ? "

I shall try, Mrs. Green. Perhaps I

may get over next week."

Good-by, Mrs. Black."

Good-by, Mrs. Green."
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THE MESSENGER

A bird flew out of the sunny South,

The warm sweet South where the

flowers are,

And carried a> song in his beating heart,

To the cold white North, away so

far;

The sweet South sighed for the bird

that had gone,

But the cold JiTorth smiled and loved

the song.
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THE MOUSE'S TROUBLES

A little mouse ran out of his hole to

find some cheese.

lie was a hungry little mouse, but he
was not wise.

" How 1 like cheese ! " he said.

" You nmst be careful," his mother said.

"The cat may get you. The cat is

very fond of mice."

" What are cats like ? " asked the little

mouse. " I never saw one."

"He is big and tierce. He has sharp

claws and sharp teeth. lie hunts foi-

mice. If you see him you will be so

afraid you can not run."

"Oh, dear!" said the little mouse, "I
want the cheese, but I am afraid of

the cat. I think I shall stay at home
to-day."
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i!" THE WISE FROG

Two birds woro flying South. A frog

askod thorn to take him with them,

"llow can wo take you?" asked the

birds. " You can not fly."

" It is very easy," said the frog. " Get

a stout stick and let one of you take

hokl of one end of it. The other bird

will take hold of the other end. I can

take hold of the middle."

Soon the birds and the frog were sailing

away to the South.

By and by they came to a field where

some men were working.

One man cried out, "Who was wise

enough to think of that ?
"

When tlio frog opened his mouth to say

"1 was," he fell to the g»'0und and

was killed.



THE STORY OF STEAM

A long time ago tliero lived a boy. His
namo was James.

One night James was looking at the fire.

A kettle was on the fire.

James seemed to hoar a voice. It came
from the kettle. It said, "Let me out I

Let me out ! Please let mo out I"

James took the lid from the kettle. A
giant came out. He said, "Tiiank
you, James 1"

James said to him. "Who are you?"
.
The giant said, "My name is Steam.
I am very strong. I can help men at

their work. I can draA\^ great loads.

But men do not knoAv how to use me.
They never ask me to do anything."

James never forgot what the giant safd:

When he grew to be a man he made
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a stoam engine. He gave the giant

woi-k to do.

N"ow tlio ongino doos much work for us.

lie liolps us to (Iriivv tlio trains and

the boats. IIo draws lieuvy loads,

lie is a very strong giant.

BVENINO

The birdie has gone to its nest,

And baby must go to her bed,

For the sun has sunk down in the west

In curtains of purple and red.

Ves, this is the end of the day;

The lambs are asleep in the dew

;

So baby must leave off her play,

And go to her little bed too.
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AUTUMN

How cold it is outside! ['lio wind is

blowing and it feels liko snow.

Who is this looking out of the window ?

She sees the old poplar tree in the
garden. The leaves are tui-ning dark
and yellow. They are falling to the
ground.

Robin has gone away to his winter
home. He will come back in the
spring.

It is too cold for him when the snow
comes. Robin loves the flowers and
the warm sun.
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I am the E'orth wind.

I blow loud and I blow cold.

The birds fly away South

when 1 come.

The leaves fall from the

trees.

The flowers fade and die.

I bring the snow and ice.

The boys and girls bring

out their sleighs.

They say they like the winter.

I am the East wind.

I bring the rain in the

spring.

It drives away the snow.

It wakes up the flowers.

It makes the grass grow.

The cows go to the meadow.
The farmer sows his errain.
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I am the South wind.

My breath is hot and
dry.

I bring the siinsliine and
the flowers.

I make the wlieat grow
tall.

T ripen the grain.

The flowers love me.
The birds sing their sweetest songs.

I am the West wind.

My breath is soft and gentle.

I bring the heavy showers.

I bring the birds from the

South.

I see them build their nests.

I helj) the buds to swell

into leaves.

I help the grass to grow.
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PLAYING STORE

•'Just step into my store, boys. See

what pretty things I have to sell.

Come in, girls. I have something for

you, too.

" Here is a top. You may have it for

six cents, Tom. Will you take it ?
"

" 'No ! Joe. Six cents is too much. I

will give you four cents for it."

'Tcan not take four cents, Tom, but

here is a boat you may have at

twelve cents. It is a beauty."

" I will give you twelve cents for the

boat. Here is a quarter. Please

hurry up with the change."

" How much do you want for the doll,

Joe ? " " Ten cents, Mary, and it is

cheap at that price."

"Wrap it up for me, then. Here is

your money."
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THE SNOWBALL FIGHT

Did you ever see a snowball fight?

Tiic boys had a fight last week.

Arthur was captain of one side. Joe

was captain of the other.

First of all the boys made a big snow
fort. Then they made a wall all

around it.

Joe and his boys went into the fort.

Arthur and his boys tried to drive

then. out.

The fight lasted a long time. At last

the walls were l)roken down. Then
the fort was taken. Joe and his boys

were sent to prison.

The boys were all white with snow.

But their cheeks were I'ed and their

feet were warm. They thought it

was fine fun.
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THE SNOWFLAKE8

Whenever a snowflake leaves the sky

It turns and turns to say "Good-by."

"Good-by, dear cloud, so cool and
gray,"

Then lightly travels on its way.

And when a snowflake finds a tree,

" Good-day! " it says, " Good-day to thee

!

Thou art so bare and lonely, dear,

I'll rest and call my comrades here."

SNOWBALLS

if

Snowballs, snowballs, oh, such jolly fun.

Round balls, soft balls, now the fun's

begun

;

Right, left, here, there, see the snowballs

fly.

You're hit, I'm hit, but we will not cry.
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A VISIT TO THE CITY

When Christmas came Artliur went to

the city.

Fred met him at the station.

They went home on the street car.

Arthur opened his eyes when lie saw
the big stores. lie had never seen
such large houses before.

May and her mother wore glad to see

him. They asked about Helen and
little Belle.

Fred asked about old JS'ed ai.d l^rindle.

'Next night the boys went to a hockey
match.

Then they bought presents for the

people at home on the farm. They
got a tie for fatlujr, a collar for

mother, a ribbon for Helen, and a

doll for lielle.
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THE THREE WISE MEN

Long ago there lived tlii'oo wise men.

One night they saw a bi'ight star. It

was the first time they had seen it.

They said, " The star lias come to tell us

something. It has come to tell us

about a King. Let us i'ollow it till Ave

find where he lives. AVe nuist take

presents with us."

So they went on and on, riding b}' night.

They folloAved the bright star. It led

theni a long, long way.

At last it stood still. It stood over a

stable. When the Avise men Avent

into the stable they saw a little baby

boy. They said, "This is the Khig."

Then they Avoro glad. They gave tlieir

presents and Avent aAvay, but they did

not forget their King. They remem-

bered Him CA^er afterAvards.

.
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BoTs Abtonuhu»
pmlMiHfi ftV B^»cUa$
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CHRISTMAS MORNING

All the bells on earth shall ring

On Christmas Day,

On Christmas Bay,

All the bells on earth ; nail ring

On Christmas Day in the morning.

All the angels in heavpn shall sing

On Christmas Day,

On Christmas Day,

All the angels in heaven shall sing

On Christmas Day in the morning.

And every one on earth shall sing

On Christmas Day,

On Christmas Day,

And every one on earth shall sing

On Christmas Day in the morning.

Peace on earth, good will towards men.
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SING A SONG OP SIXPENCE

Sing a song of sixponce,

A pocket full of lye.

Four and twenty blackbirds

Baked in a pie.

Wlien the pie was opened

The birds began to sing.

AVas not that a dainty dish

To set before the King?

The King was in his counting house,

Counting out his money.

The queen was in the parlor,

Eating bread and honey.

The maid was in the garden,

Spreading out the clothes;

Out came a little bird

And snapped off her nose.
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THE INDIAN BOY

I am an Indian boy.

I am brown and

strong. I can run

very fast. I can

shoot with a bow
and ai-row. I

have a big canoe.

My fatlier made
it for me. lie

made it from

birch bark,

live out of doors most of the time. I

can not read and I can not write. I

do not go to school. Sometimes I am
very cold. I wi-ap my blanket about
me. I know the birds and beasts of

the forest. I like to roam through
the woods all day.
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THE LITTLE TURK

I am a little Tui-kisii boy.

1 go lO sciiool ovciy day.

I sit on tlio tloor with

my logs crossed.

Wo all study aloud at

our school.

1 wear a red fez at home,

at school, antl when I

go foi- a walk.

My sisters do not go to

school.

They cannot read nor

wiite.

They do just what their brothers tell

them.

Many sisters are afraid of their brothers.

My sisters are not afraid of mo.
I like to play with them.
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THE JAPANESE GIRL

Do you think my dress is pretty ? It is

like those you often see on fans.

I live where these fans are made. It is

far across the sea in

Japan.

We have happy homes
in Japan. We talk

softly and gently. I

try to please my
father and my mother.

We have a tea garden

and a flower garden.

In the flower garden

we have round beds

and pretty walks.

We have no beds in our houses. We
sleep on the floor. We sit on the floor,

too. It is never very cold.

Japan is called the Land of Flowers.
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THE LITTLE ARAB

I am an Arab boy.

My homo is in a warm country.

I live in a tent. The tent

is made of skins.

At night I can liear the

lions roar. I am not

afraid, because they

are far away. They

are afi'aid of the fire.

I can ride on horseback.

All the little Arab

boys can ride. My
father has many fine

horses.

We have a great many goats. They
give us milk. I like to drink it very

much.

Did you ever see a camel ? I often ride

on one.
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SPRING

Spring lias come again. See how green
the grass is ! Listen to the birds in

tlie poi)har tree. They have conie
back from the South.

"Good morning, Robin! I am glad to

see you again. \Vliere is Mj-s. llobin

this morning?"

"Ohl there slie is in the poplars."

"Good morning, Mrs. Robin! IIow
have you been all winter ?

Where are all the little robins ?

What is that you say, Mrs. Robin ? Do
you say they are big robins now?
Well

! I wish you would tell t' -ni to

come back.

Can you sing this year, Robin ? " Then
Robin began his old song. "Cheer
up ! cheer up ! cheer up I " " He is

my dear old red chicken," said Belle.
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CHOOSING A NEST

" This is the bes't place for a nest."

"I^o! this is the best place."

"But see how strong these branches
are !

"

" But see how thiok these leaves are !

"

" Well; I think you have the best place,

after all," said Robin.

Then the two birds began to build a

home.

" I know where there is some soft wool,"

said Robin.

" I know where there is some fine hair,"

said Mru. Robin.

How the two birds worked I

They began every day at sunrise. They
worked until late at night. In a few
days the nest was made.

How Robin sang when it was finished I
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THE BROOK

I saw sometliing on my way to school

this morning.

It was running and singing.

Would you like to know what it was ?

It was a merry little brook.

The little brook drains the fields.

It gives the cows cool water to drink.

It is a :iorae for the fishes.

It sings over the stones and the pebbloa
It turns the mill-wheel.

It is happy all the day long.

The brook runs to the river.

The river runs to the sea.

I chatter, chatter as I flow,

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on forever.
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LITTLE BROWN BROTHER

Little brown brotlior, olil littlo brown
brother,

Are you awake In the dark?
Here we lie cosily, close to each other,
Hark to the song of the lark.

"Waken!" the lark says, "waken and
dress yon,

Put on your green coats and gay;
Blue sky will shine on you, sunshine

caress you.

Waken, 'tis morning— 'tis May."

Little brown brother, oh! little brown
brother.

What kind of flower will j^ou be ?
I'll be a poppy—. U white like my mother.
Do be a poppy like me.
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Wliat! you're a sunflower? How I shall

miss you

When you'i-o grown golden and liigli

!

But I shall send all the bees up to kiss
you.

Little brown brother, good-by.

THE LILY BELLS

Sing, sing, lily bells ring,

The blossoms are coming to town
Daisies and lilies and daffydown-

dillies.

Each iu a bright new gown.

Sing, sing, lily bells ring,

The blossoms are coming to town.
Lilacs and roses and other sweet

posies.

Each in a bright new gown.
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APPENDIX

VVoKO-NAMlvo i8 not reading', yet if ii pupil ,lo,..s not know
words, 1.0 cannot mul. There iiro three ways in whieh he nuv
con,o to know the word-s of the printe.l pa^e: lie n.ay ren.e.n-
ber their general ai.peanince ; he n.ay work out their value hv
combining the values of the elements ; he may wisely infer f.o.n
the context. The wise teacher will see that the pupil c.ploys
all of these methods. ^

A few words will be i.rese..tea as wholes, and remembered as
such. Later on these words will be analyzed and the values of
the elements inferred. The knowledge so gained will be a key
to new conquests. Then if sentences a.'e used almost f.'oni the
beginning, the anticipative power of the reader will enable him
to overcome many diniculties that would otherwise conn.icr
him. '

It is suggested that after the first few lessons there be tuo
reading exercises each day -one ;•. sentence-reading and one
in phonics By the time a pupil reaches page 32 of this book
he should have such a knowle.lge of phonics as will enable him
to make out most of the new words in subscpient lessons.
The lessons in phonics should be of two kin.ls, and both are
very important. In the first place there should be systematic
presentation of the elements as indicated in the following table
and in the secon.l place there should be daily drill on words
somewhat similar in structure to the words off.'C reading le-
sons For instance, if the word hall occurs in a lesson, the
teacher could give a blackboard drill on such A.ords as call,
hall, fall wall If guch drill is persisted in, there will be few
*ltogether new words after page 60.
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i:

Tlio method of intro<luciii;r [ilioiiic ulemciitH h oiitliiiod on
[iilffe 14. Tliu rciUowiii;,' ordrr liax lu'eii found In ho mitiKfiit;-

tory. Tho teiu'luT ciiii drill on woi-d-listM or by nietum of oon-

tcjiceg coiitulning the wnrdH. (Seo pugu 14.)

u c p t

at, cat, pat, lap, cup, act.

ni n
map, nap, mat, pan, can, tan, am.

fr

sh
fat, rat, rap, fan, ran.

e

o

u

sap, sat, hat, ham, haH, hatti, caps.

lap, lamp, laiw, flat, slap.

pet, met, net, set, let, hem, pen, ten, hen, men, sent, tent,

lent, left, less, toll, foil, sell, melt, rest, nest.

pit, mit, fit, sit, him, rim, tip, lip, nip, rip, slip, lift, is, it,

lisp, miss, in, pill, till, mill, hill, still.

pop, top, hop, cot, pot, not, rot, hot, lot, off, soft, loft, loss,

moss, toss, on, lost, cost, stop.

hut, nut, rut, sun, rum, hum, run, fun, sun, muff, stuff,

hull, lull, rust, lump, stump.

my, cry, fry, try, sly, fly, ply.
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bd
cab, |>ii(l, iiiii.I, hud. lad, f -d, ivd, l«d, (ili, lih, bid, lid, ni.ili,

pod, no' iml, «od, cub, tub, iidi, mud, biil, bet, JH'st, brll.
di'ii. dell, bit, bill, bli'HM, bliss, dim, di|,, d„ll, dot, dull,
dumb, bud, bed, bud, blast, bran, dress, drum.

lajj, rajf, bag, bad, peg, leg, beg, 'ir, ig, rig, fog, hog, log,
pup, tug. mug, rug, hug, lug, bu^, dug, drug, plug, slug,
suck, pauk, tauk, lack, track, slack, neck, deck, i.ick, tick,
sick, trick, brick, frock, lloek, sock, lock, gap, get, got,
gum, gun, gust, kill, kid, kiss.

sli ell

UMisl
,
sash, hash, lasli, dash. cash, tish, dish, rusli, fresh,

ricl such, much, catch, patch, match, hatch, latch, batch,
streich, sham, shall, shack, shell, shed, shod, shot, shut,
chap, chat, chest, check.

V.1

th

jam, jag, jet, jest, j, jot, jug, just, vat, vest, liave, give.

thus, this, than, that, them, thy, mother, path, lath, bath
muth, cloth, thrash, thrush, thin, thick.

'

a
cape, take, grape, gate, mate, lute, hate, oame. name, same,
lame, shame, ])ane, lane, safe, babe, made, fade, shade, rake,
make, shake, lake, bake, brave, gave, shave, grave.

e ee
these, thee, free, she, he, me, three, peep, sleep, leep, sheep,
meet, feet, sheet, beet, seem, see:;, feel, reel, hv il, heed,
BMCL
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ripe, pipe, dime, pine, nine, fine, line, ride, dine, life, mile,

lilce, sliine, vine, tliine.

rope, hope, home, dome, tone, pole, hole, robe, rode, polce.

U

a

a

tune, pure, mute, mule, rude, rule.

all, call, tall, fall, hall, ball.

ask, C-lf, calm, mat, cast, alms, far, car, sharp.

The remaining elements may be introtluced in almost any

order:

w, 5^, X, z, ng, nk, wh, er, ir, or, iir, ar, 6 (come),

o {do), ay, ai, oy, oi, ou, ow, <56, oo, au, aw, ca, ei,

eu, ie, oa, oe.






